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The isippie goes into the bar-
ber shop and says "Hay man,
k are you the one who cut way
hair the last time" "I dealt
think so," says the barber, 'Tye
only been here a year"
Murray WSCS Plans
Charter Ceremony
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
Untied Methodist Church new-
ly cersted by the unification of
the women's work of The Me-
rthodist Church and The Evange-
lical United Brethern,. will hold
its official charter meeting in
Murray Monday evening at the
United Methodist Church.
The union of the two chur-
ches became official on April
23. 1968. at the General Con-
ference. Dallas, Texas, and the
United Methodist Church was
formed
The month of October has
been designated as Charter
the batting champion of the month for the wo
men's socie-
Murray-Calloway County Colt ties.
League. Denny had a .390 for The Ruth Wilson C
ircle. un-
tne season In the Colt League 
der the leadership of its chair-
All
.
 Star game at Mt. Carmel,' 
man, Mrs. Bill Barker, will be
Illinois, he hit 5 out of 12 times 
in charge of the Murray pro-
at bat for a tournament average, 
gram, the signing of the Char-
of 417 Denny and -hort
, ter Membership roil, and the
.. a co presentation of the member-
also did well week before last
on the Murray High Tiger 
ship cards.
All Methodist women arc in-
Picture of Denny Nall appears
in the publication of 11 life
insurance company. Denny was
shown holding his 1968 Louis-
ville Slugger award for being
team, nailing down 28 tackles




vited to attend this historic
event.
The Monday evening's cele-
bration will open with a Fel-
lowship Supper (covered dish)
at 6,30 in the social hall of the
church. The Charter Ceremony
will be conducted in the Glean-





Mrs. Mattie Outland, of the
Irvin Cobb Road, Route 3, Mur-
ray, celebrated her 94th birth-
day, Friday, September 2'7.
. The lk year old woman was,
born in Calloway County in
1874 to John and Mary Kelly.
In 1898 she was married to
Daniel Boon Outland. To this
union was born six children:
(Contimsed is Beds Pegs)
Calls On Tuesday
The Murray Fire Department
answered two calls last night,
but the second one was a false
alarm.
At 7:10 p.m. the firemen were
called to the Public Library at
606 Main Street The starter on
a light had short circuited, but
the fire was out on arrival of
the fire department.
The firemen were called to
509 North 2nd Street at 9:45
p.m., but this was a false alarm.
ONI CITED
One person' was cited for no
operator's license and no city
sticker by the Murray Police
Department on Tuesday, ac-
cording to the department re-
cords.
Abe Fortas Asks That
Hats off to Humphrey Key who Name Be Withdrawn
has several careers to his cred-
it. Long a builder, and contrac-
y tor. Mr. Key was at the uni-
versity for many years Today
he is the City Building Inspect-
or and City Electrical Inspect-
or. •
Nte, the mei of
Bill Nall.
WEATHER RVOIT
6 1.1.15.4 Press intorsational
4
•
by United Press International
Partly cloudy to occasional-
ly cloudy today and tonight
with chance of rain. High to-
day in 80s Low tonight 501
north to 60s south. Clearing
from west and cooler Thursday.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE. Ky (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Thursday through Mon-
day.
Temperatures will average 5
td 10 degrees below the normal
72-77 highs and 47-55 lows.
Rainfall will total near one
quarter inch west to near one
half inch elsewhere early in
the period
By ROY McGtite




, Sgt Larry F. 
Leslie is now•
_a patient in an Army hospital
Is Okinawa, according to word
received by his wife, Mrs. Car-
olyn Leslie. and his parents,
Mr and Mrs. Roy Leslie.
The sotelier was wounded in
action with' the 25th Infantry
Division- in. Vietnam where he
served as Platoon sergeant. He
had been.in.Vietnam since Aug-
ust 20. Sgt. Leslie's wounds
were reported to be in the left
shoulder and arm and special
surgery has been performed
with more treatment to follow.
The Sergeant's wife and son,
Billy, age six, are residing in
Murray. His address is as fol-
lows:
Sgt. Larry F. Leslie
US53908671
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19611 Murray High Marching Band has begun pins
to participate In the Six Flags over Texas event next June.
The local band, which has won top ratings for years In state
contests, is looking forward to the five day trig) to this event.
co/widened one of the most outstanding In the southwest.




Kentucky Democrats are ex-
pected to go all out in the re-
insisting weeks before the Nov.
5 election to stop the presi-
dential drive of George Wal-
lace.
It may be the only way they
can save themselves.
Recent polls taken through-
out the state show the third
party candidate running a
strong close second behind Re-
publican nominee Richard Nix-
on, with the Democrats' Hubert
Humphrey a distant third.
The samplings all show Wal-
lace getting at least 20 per
ctnt of the vote, which would
mean his American Indepen-
dent party would be hereafter
recognized as a major political
organization in Kentucky.
House Speaker Worried •
"I keep telling local officials
Fortas asked President Johnson
today to withdraw his nomina-
tion to be chief justice
In a statement made public
(Continua an Seek pegs)
Fine Arts Bid
Is Submitted
FRANKFORT, Ky;— An ap-
parent low bid of $3,606,000
for construction of a fine arts'
building * Murray State Uni-
versity, Murray,. has been sub-
mitted by. Allan & O'Hara, inc.,
Memphis, •Tenc... Gov. Louie - B,,
Ntmn announced TuesidaY-
The building, an 'addition to
an existing structure, will house
the departments of drama, mu-
sic, art and television and ra-
dio It will include a theater,
dressing rooms, recital hall,
band room, chorus room. lect-
ure and class rooms, an art gal-
lery and studios.
Completion of the building is
scheduled for 18 months after
the contract is awarded _
•
that unless they get out and
work for the Democratic par-
ty, they're going to find them-
selves running against an Amer-
ican Independent party candi-
date next time around," state
House o f Representatives
Speaker Julian Carroll, D-West
Paducah, said.
Carroll's fears of three par-
ties vying on the state level
were somewhat borne out Mon-
day.
Asst. Atty. Gen. Walter Herd-
man, in answer to a request
from American Independent
party organizer Herman Combs
Jr. said the new party could
possibly gain an electoral com-
missioner.
Herdmen noted that Gov.
Murray High Band Will Make Texas Trip
To Perfolm At Six Flags Over Texas Event
Farmers Are Homecoming DancePlanned On Friday
Named Here The Homecoming Dance willbe held at Murray High School
on Friday night following the'




of Murray High School is mak- of Spain, France, Mexico, Re-
Music will be by the soul ing plans and preparing for public of Texas. Confederacy
Chairman 011ie C. Hall points
out that the ASC county and
community farmer-committees
are in charge of local adminis-
tration of such national farm ia
programs as the Agricultural 
anlys said they did not know
Conservation Program, the 
chargedetails concerning the
the feed grain program, the, 
County Judge Hall McCuiston Student AtCropland Adjustment Program, called at two a. in. today
wheat program, the upland cot-: 
 
ton diversion program, acreage ing _y 
University officials concern-
the commitment to the co-
55, tin, nal Atal wool program- 'them an affidavitt was needed
the commodity price-support before the subject could be
loans, and storage facility loans. 
(Centioseed Reek Fein) 
committed.
The ASCS County Office lo-
rated at 2384 South Fourth 
ra).Nyaddell is a student at Mur-
State University, City, Co-
Street over Swanns Market is unty, and University officials
headquarters for the county are further investigating the
committee and serves as the charge against Waddell.
farmers' local contact for bus-
iness cormected with particip-
stion in the programs adminis-
tered by the committees. These
programs encourage conservat-
ion and increase farm returns
by means of price supports and
market supply-managernent, as
*well as by paymenti.
Syndicate and the admission
will be $1.50 drag and $1.00
stag.
All graduates and students
of Murray High School are in-
vited. Graduates are not re-




a five-day- trip to Texas the first
of June. The band is schedul-
ed to perform at "Six Flags
over Texas".
"Six Flags over Texas" is
cated between Ft. Worth and
Dallas Each of the six sections





John Breckenridge in a speech
Last night to the Calloway Co-
unty Democratic Women's Club
said, "Everybody I know is road
—the people feel they are be-
ing iznproperly represented yet
they have never had it so good.
We are living in a revolution;
sonic are living it—some are
demanding it."
In reference to the strength
of third piety candidate George
Wallace Mr. Breckenridge said.
"if the Presidential contest
ends up in the House of Repre-
sentatives, it will have a strong
impact on our position abroad.
We must face and front issues
if we are to survive. Our coun-
try has always had the "haves
and have riots" and we must
find a way to help the -have
nots". Mr. Breckenridge was in-
troduced by Mrs. Charles Milli-
ken, club vice-president and a
long time friend _of_the _At-
torney General's.
In the businetic session held
earlier, Mrs. Jo Cress, Club
President, announced plans for
the Kentucky Desousnetie Wo-
men's Club State Convention
to be held in Louisville. Oc-
tober 4-5. Senator Edmund
Muskie. Democratic nominee for
vice president, will be the feat-
ured speaker at the banquet on
Friday and Mrs. Lyndon John-
son will speak at the luncheon
on Sat u rday
The following persons were
elected as delegates to the con-
vention;
Mrs. Crawford Ray, sirs Bob-
bie Johnson, Mrs. Kelzie Hooks,
Mrs. Mary J. Littleton. Mrs.
Carolyn Conner, and Mrs Mar-
tha grliX. •
Alternates are: Mrs Joe
Crass, Mrs. Susie McDevitt, Mrs.
Ruth Blackwood, Mrs. Tom
Brown; Mrs. Odelle Vance,
.Mrs, -Jean Blankenship. and




In reference to your "Seen
and Heard" column on Septem-
ber 27th on the subject of
"Bedmaking", I definately think
you should start your own col-
umn titled "Jim's Halo-Ritz
(Caseneased an Sack regal
_____ ...•
Farmers recently named to
serve as the Agricultural Stab-
ilization and Conservation
(ASC) Calloway County Com-
mittee are: 011ie C. Hall, of the
Wadesboro Community elected
Chairman; N. E. Cohoon, of the
Murray Community elected
Vice-Chairman; Otto W. Chest-
er, Swann Community elected
Regular Member: 0. L. Cain,
Jr., Wadesboro Community
elected First Alternate; Osro
Butterworth, Swann Commun-
ity elected Second Alternate.
The 1968 election was held
at a county convention Friday,
September 27, 1968, at 9:001 
Stephen Le h Waddell 3322
a m. at the Calloway County 
Allison Way, Louisville,' was
ASCS Office. Electors were far- 
cited this morning at four a. m.
mers chosen as convention de- 
by the Murray State University
' legates at recent ASC commun- Security 
Department on a
"posse_ssion of man-
0 gh0ituycuot the mmitte000etlyeetions thr- 
charge
 of
juana", according to the cita-
tion report at the Murray Po-
lice Station.
Waddell was placed in the
City Jail this morning at four
o'clock. but city police offic-
allotments and marketing quot- wart jail but McCuiston told
Resident
Dies Tuesday
Ed M. Norsworthy of Mur-
ray Route Six, a farmer in the
Locust Grove Community, suc-
cumbed Tuesday at 7.20 p.m. at
his home
The deceased was 76 years of
age and his death followed an
extended illness. He was a
member of the Locust Grove I
Baptist Church.
Mr. Norsworthy and his wife. 41,
the former Pauline Matheny,
Miss Jan Reagan
an Reagan
56th wouldwedding anniversary on Homecominghave celebrated their
December 7 of this year. They
were married on that date in tildx„,
_1912 by Bro. Mac Pool under UGV
the old chestnut tree just across
the state line in Tennessee.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Pauline Norsworthy of Murray
Route Six: one daughter. Mrs.
Nemo Jackson of Murray Route
Six; two sons. Reldon Norswor-
thy of South 15th Street. Mur-
ray. and Roy Norsworthy of
Hickory Drive, Murray; two
brothers, Will and Gladis Nor,-
worthy of Benton Route One;
eight grandchildren; seven
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2-30 p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Jack
Jones officiating.
Interment will be in the Lo-
cust Grove Cemetery with the
arrangements by the J. H.




Mrs Graves (Nell) Hendon of
705 Olive Street sustained a
broken right wrist this morn-
ing about seven o'clock.
The Murray woman suffered
the broken wrist in a fall in
the basement of her home She
was treated at the mergency
room of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital and released
The Murray High Tiger Foot-
ball Squad elected Miss Jan
Reagan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Reagan, as football
queen. Miss Reagan a senior,
will be presented in ceremon-
ies at the Homecoming game
Friday night at 8 o'clock in Hol-
land Stadium.
Named as attendants were
Cindy Alexander, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Alexander,
and Kathy Lockhart, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Euel Lockhart.
Both are seniors.
Jan is co-head majorette of
the Black and Gold Marching
Band. Cindy and Kathy are
both cheerleaders.
Homecoming festivities will
get underway with a pep rally
at the school at 2 o'clock. A
motorcade will leave the camp-
us at 2:30 to go up town for a
short rally.
The queen and her attend-
ants will be presented in cere-
monies before the game with
Bowling Green. She will be
crowned at the Homecoming
party following the game in
Austin Cafeteria.
All Murray High graduates
are invited to the party fol-
lowing the game. Music will be
furnished by the "Soul Syndi-
cate."
1•41•46 %•• .11 MO MY. •••• • • • c SP • ••••
Five Day Trip To Be Made




Timothy W. Morgan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan of
Hazel, and student at Calloway
County High School has receiv-
ed a letter of commendation
for high performance on the
1968 National Merit Scholar-
ship Qualifying Test (NMSQT),
according to Howard Crittenden,
principal of Calloway County
High School.
Morgan, is among 39,000 stu-
dents in the United States who
scored in the upper two per
cent of those who will graduate
from high school in 1969. The
commended students rank just
below the 15.000 semi-finalists
announced in September by the
National Merit Scholarship Cor-
poration.
The name of Morgan will be
reported to other scholarship
granting agencies and to the
colleges named as his first and
second choices when he took
the NMSQT in February 1968
The reports include home ad-
dress, test scores, and antici
pated college majors and ca-
reer intentions of the corn,
mended student.
NMSC encourages these stu-
dents to make every effort to
continue their education.
Fall PTA District
Meets At Lone Oak
The First District of Ken-
tucky Congress of Parents and
Teachers Fall Conference will
be held Thursday evening Octo-
ber 3, ati..ne- Oak High School.
The Lone Oak High School
PTA with Mrs. Frank Nagel,
president, will be host.
Registration will begin at
five p.m with dinner being
served at six p.m. Mrs. Frank
Kolb of Mayfield. president of
First District, will call the
meeting to order at seven p.m.
Mrs. Russell Snyder of Hend-
erson who is now serving as
president of Kentucky Congress
of Parent and Teachers will
bring "Greetings from the State
PTA." Mrs. Snyder was presi-
dent of Jefferson Elementary
PTA of Henderson for two
terms. She organized and serv-
ed two terms of president of
Barret Manual Training High
School PTA and Henderson City
Council. Stie has also served
as district president for four
years. She is the mother of two
daughters and a grandmother
five times.
The District Board Members
of First District will conduct
workshops for local PTA of-
ficers and chairmen.
r Lent' ana visitors are
and the United States. A ser-
ies of 85 rides, attractions and
live shows tell the heritage of
Texas past and present. Other
points of interest, both educat-
ional and interesting, such as
Kennedy Memorial, will be vis-
ited in the Dallas-Fort Worth
area.
The Murray High Band has
represented Murray well over
the past years. It has won a
1st Division Rating at the con-
cert contest for the last seven
years. The band took first place
in the West Kentucky Marching
Festival at Princeton. This band
played for former President
Truman and has performed at
half-time at OVC football
games.
Members of the band will
help with projects to raise
money for their forthcoming
trip. The first project is to be-
gin Monday night when some
band member will be at every
door selling candy. This will be
one project among others to
serve as a starting point to
reach a goal of "Hi Ya Pod-
ner!"
Saturday at 6.30 the "Tiger"
oand will be entering the state
marching contest at the MSU
stadium along with other bands
from Western Kentucky.
Those w!se have lilt seen this
band in action will have an op-
portunity Friday night at half-
time for the Homecoming Game
with Bowling Green at Holland
Stadium.
This group, under the dir-
ection of Phil Shelton, is a
hardworking group. "They re-
present their school and their
community proudly. Let's all





Twenty-five members of the
Kentucky Agriculture Council
will visit Murray October 7.
The visit is part of the an-
nual state tour sponsored by the
Council, according to E. B.
Howton, chairman of the Mur-
ray State University agricul-
ture department.
Howton will greet the mem-
bers of the tour at the univer-
sity at 3 p.m. and explain the
MSU agriculture program. Fol-
lowing his address, there will
be a tour of the MSU agricul-
ture facilities, including the
classrooms and laboratories, the
new agriculture engineering
building, and the judging pavil-
lion at the MSU farm.
-From there the visiting agri-
culture leaders will go to the
Calloway County Marketing Co--
op where Mayor Holmes Ellis
will show them the drying and
processing plant for soybeans.
The next stop on the tour
will be Fulton, where a ban-
quet is scheduled that night.
Jim Pryor, Mayfield, a Murray
State University graduate and
a representative of the Illinois
Central Railroad, will be the
featured speaker.
On October 8 the Ferry-
Morse Seed Company in Ful-
ton and the West Virginia Pulp
and Paper Plant in Wickliffe
will be visited.
Gospel Singing To
Be Held On Friday
There will be a gospel sing-
ing, Friday, October 4. at 8.00
m., at Chestnut Street Tab-
ernacle in Murray. The featur-
ed singers will be The South-
landers from Henderson with
Don Watson who was formerly
with a nationwide television
network; the Melody Notes Trio
of Murray, and other local sing-
ers.
Everyone is invited to attend
this singing
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The Right Way
rormer comedian Dick Gregory has joined the
ranks of the multitude of new public speaken who
now appear on major university campuses
throughout the country giving expert opinions on
what is wrong with the country and how to get it
right.
Appearing at Vanderbilt University last Friday,
Gregory told a crowd of about 3,000 people that
the United States is the -most morally polluted,
insane nation on the face of the earth."
Gregory, who says he * running for President
and who is reportedly giving up $100,000 a yew in
income to do civil rights work, spoke for two solid
houn. Among the gems of wisdom be gave out
were these:
"The first thing I would do, If elected
President, would be to paint the White House
"Next I would bring all our boys home from
Vietnam and then I would send LB.1 over to
Vietnam all by himself."
"The Bureau of Indian Affairs is a joke. It's
like the KKK dealing with civil rights."
"If Indians started shooting at white people,
then white would put Uncle Tom Indians on Meet
the Press and add Indians to television
commercials." - --
The comedian spoke frankly on h us Oi
the recent Chicago disturbances, and used sane
lauguage in his talk which we do not consider
printable.
Dick Gregory is apparently a man of talent,
else he would not have acquired such a reputation
as a public entertainer before he hit the civil rights
circuit.
If the Dick Gregorys and Dr. Spocks and other
seemingly intelligent people would use their talents
in a different way, we believe they would
accomplish more good for the people they claim to
represent. If they want to restore America to what
they call "sanity" and correct "moral pollution" in
this country, let them appeal to all citizens in a
dignified way to support our laws, not ignore
them. Let them appeal to citizens to change the
laws they do not like at the ballot box, not with
Molotov cocktails, lootings and frontal attacks on
police who are trying to protect the innocent.
If they are true Americans as they claim, then
they should try to improve America by upholding
it, defending it and working wishing the framework
of established law and order to bring about the
changes they feel are needed.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL.
SAIGON — Le Due Tho, of the North Vietnamese
delegation to the Parts talks, on Hubert H. Humphrey's
bombing halt proposal:
"Candidates often make nice statements and when
elected do something completely different."
WASHINGTON — Rep. Albert Watson, R.-8.C., des-
cribing a group of hippies and yippies appearing at a
hearing of the House Un-American Activities Commit-
tee:
"Down our way we could scrub them up in a hurry
and the police wouldn't have to do It."
WASHINGTON ---- Sen. Everett M. Dirlosen,
commenting on the tenure of Chief Justice Earl Warren
during Senate debate on his propoeed replacement, Abe
Fort as :
"There's nothing in the world to Itelphim from put-
ting on his hat and walking out."
MADISON, Wis. — that Atty. James "Bell, in rating
obscene a University of Wisconsin version of "Peter Pan"
in which nude coeds appeared:
-Today's community standards do not permit girls
to dance nude before an audience. To permit such con-
duct at the universitLyould open the door to nude danc-
ers throughout the Aniniunity."
Ten Years Ago Today




THE LEDGER & TIMES — itKRAV. ILEN'IllKY
LAND TRANSFERS 20 Years Ago Today •
Affidevitt of descent of Bry-
an Gobel Cooper, died Septern-
bee 4, 1967, to Lucille Cooper
and Gary Cooper
Calton 0 Morgan and Reside
L. Morgan to Louie Wilharns
and Ellen Sue Williams of Fre-
donia Route One, property on
Morgan hoat Dock Road in Cal-
loway County and property in
Henry County. Teen.
aLason Thomas, Nerone Tho-
mas., Claude L Miller, and Mo-
delle H Miller to John H. Jew-
ell and Ruby T. Jewell; 2.1 ac-
res in North Hills Subdivision.
Johnny H. Wilson and Jackie
Wilson to V. 0. Shelton andl
Carmen Shelton eight acres on
Murray and Pine Bluff High-
way
Harry I Whayne M. D. and
Thomas G Parker M. D to Wil-
liam A Prankhn and Margaret
LYCRA Franklin; Is acre in Cal- by United Press international
Today is Wednesday. Oct. 2.
the 276th day of 1968 with 90
to follow.
The moon is between its first
Miss Lauretta Jones, age 23, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Commodore Jones of Murray, was killed September
30 when the car in which she-was riding rartinto a trailer
truck between Frankfort and Versailles. She was a home
economics teacher at Shelbyville High School.
The Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc., announced to-
day that Dr. J. L. Hopson has acquired a directorship in
the institution. He came to Murray one year ago with his
wife and three year old son to make his home and prac-
Uce at the clinic.
• .1Mrs. Mildred Dunn was Installed acting worthy mat-
ron of Murray Star Chapter No 433 Order of the Eastern
Star.
The new football score board at Holland Stadium
was formally presented to Murray High School last night
by members of the Lions Club during the half-time




Affidavitt of descent of A. T.
Crawford, died April 15, 1964,
to Audie M. Crawford of Pans,
Tenn., Nix Crawford. and Gwen- quarter and full phase.
dolyn Knouff. The morning stars are Mars
Opal Hicks to Hollis C. Millariond Jupiter.
and Lita Jean Millen lot on
South 15th Street.
Richard L. Colley and Fran-
ces J. Colley to W. B. Milburn
and Joan S. Milburn; lot in
Pine Bluff Shores Subdivision.
William E. Dodson and Juana
Dodson to Trustees of Scotts
Grove Baptist Church: property
on U S. Highway 641
F. M. Pendergrass and Treva
Pendergrass to Hyland K. Dar-
nell and Norma Jean Darnell:
property in Calloway County.
Holton Cook of Austin, Tex-.4 _paralyzed his left side.as, Martin Shelton and Henry
C Shelton of Memphis. Tenn.,
James R. Cook and Anne C.
Cook of Northridge. California,
Amelia Martin Ellis and Nor-
man Ellis of Bradford Wood,
Pa.. Robert G. Cook and Marian
B. Cook of Fairvies Park, Ohio,
Kathleen C. Miller and Vernon
of Rocky River Ohio, Margaret
C. Mudroch and Rudolph John
Mudroch of Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, B Martin and
Sylvia P. Martin of Mayfield_
Thomas W. Cook and Mary
' Healy Cook of Rocky River.
Ohio, Vernon Wave' Beale and
Esther Loraine Beale of Mem-
phis, Tenn, Otis Beale and Ef-
fie Beale of Aurora, Missouri.
Minus Beale of Norman. Okla-
homa, Ewen W. Beale and Hat-
tie Mae Beale of Memphis,
Teen.. Boyer B. Beale and Nell
Beale of Memphis, Term.. Em-
ily Sue Cook Tuchrnann and
Herbert Tuehmann of Winnet.
Ike, Ill., all to Thomas Banks:
power of attorney
Olive 0. Parks and Robbie
Jo Parks to 0 P. Valentine
Tend Mary B. Valentine, lot in
Beeniaton Adchtion
Lee B. Bolen and Virginia
I P. Bolen to Ray Lyon and Rob-
bie Lyon of Stewart County.
Tenn.: 35 acres in Calloway
County,
1 J. B. Walker to Jerry Vanceand Sue Vance; property on
Old Newburg Road.
011ie Hale and Willie B. Hale
to Lae B. Bolen and Virginia
P. Bolen; 22 acres in Calloway
County.
Ben Nix and Wilma Jane
Nix to 011ie Hale and Willie
B. Hale; lot in College View
Addition.
_: Morris Wineon and Rose Wil-
son to Loyal Bucy and Minnie
L Bucy; lot on Highway 121
South.
0 P Valentine and Mary B
Valentine to Salvatore M Mot
armee and Frances D Mataraz-
The evening stars are Saturn
an Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1780, British spy Maj. John
Andre was convicted in connec-
tion with Benedict Arnold's
treason and hanged in Tappen,
N Y. a,
In 1889, 16 Latin American
nations were ' represented ' at
the first Pan-American Confer-
ence in Washington.
In 1919. President Wilson
suffered a stroke that complete-
In 1960, a bomb blast in New
York City's Times Square in-
jured several hundred persons.
A thought for the day —
French essayist, Michel de
Montaigne. once said: "Nothing
is so firmly believed as what
we least know."
The Fourth ir
ROCKFORD. Dl. UPI —Dr.,
John A. Howard, president of
Rockford College. proposed to
students attending the year's
opening convocation that re-
ligion—not rebellion —belongs
with the other educational R's
on today's college campus.
Intoklest Son
Crumble-top bananas make
great breakfast belt Combine
1/4 rUP each of nrmln Packed
brown sugar and melted butter
or margarine, 1 tablespoon of
lemon juice. 12 teaspoon of
cinnamon and 3 crumbled
,round shredded wheat biscuits.
Peel 3 large bananas and cut
in half crosswise, then slice
lengthwise. Place on broiler
rack Spoon topping over each
banana slice. Broil 1 to 2 min-
utes or until golden brown
Makes 6 servings.
Pudding Mix
Make coffee custard from a
3'4-ounce package of vanilla
pudding mix. Combine mix
with 2 cups of cold brewed cof-
fee and t2 cup of light cream
in saucepan. Bring to full boil,
stirring constantly. Chill cov-
ered
Nientliteirirs
CAMPAIGN 'RAIL gampaigning in St. Louis for the U.S.
greN-F on ttir- Dviraxiatic tinter: .TATfies W. Syminglion. his
wife right i and two children, Julie, 13. and Jeremy. 11.
ride in a pedicab Symington brought back from Malaysia.
He is 40. a former chief of protocol and the son of Missourn•
senior senator. Stuart Symington
so; lot at Vine and South 7th  
Streets.
Lakeway Shores. Inc., to Lin-
coin L. Stafford and Hazel V
Stafford of Van Buren, Ind..
Ant in Lakeway Shores.
Lakeway Shores, Inc Re:




I hi Lakeway Shores.
- ashville, Tenn tWO 
0. C. Kimbro and Louise '
Rimbro to Johnny Wyatt and
Annie Lee Wyatt, two acres
Old Murray and New Concord 
Road on waters of Blood River
Robert E. Towery to Myra
Towery; 47% acres on Kirkse:.
and Almo Road.
Charles E. Sanders and Bar
bare C. Senders to Ms-is E
Jones and Evelyn D. Jones, lot
in Sha-Wa Circle Subdivision
Michael - Zirdcovich and Leo.'
2inkovich of Evansville, Ind.,'
to Glen S. Carroll or Ann R.
Carroll of Memphis, Tenn ; lot




— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3152
Work will begin on widening the streets on the court
square next Monday morning, according to Mayor
Holmes Ellis and County Judge Waylon Rayburn. The
plan is to widen the four streets around the court house
by a distance of twelve feet
Lee Reeves, age 72, died yesterday at eight p m. of a
heart attack while he was milking. His wife found him
dead
Prof and Mrs John C Winter, Prof. Russell Terhune,
Miss Lillian Watters, Mrs a F McConnell, and Mrs. John
Bowker attended a one day piano teachers workshop
sponsored by the Murray Music Teachers Association
held at Murray State College.
A colony chapter of the social fraternity Alpha Tau
Omega has been established at Murray State College






stole two 300-pound air
honing units from the 5,
Baptist Church in the
of the summer when temp-i.
tures at this desert communi;
usually rise well above the 100-
degree mark
The state song of California
is • I Love You California "
• • •
The Irish originated hand-
ball in the 10th century.
• • •
In Texas there are about 97
males to every 100 fernal‘"
. Murray Loan Co.
_ MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W Main Street Phone 7534621
SEE YOUR FAVORITE TV SHOW
CABLEVISION
Phone 753-S005 105 N. 5th Street
Boxof flee Opens
12:45 thru Sat.







PRICES Or t '11.05
8. Ott lusi
-- Feature Times: 1:041, 4115 & —
Admission - Adults 1.50, Children 750
• NO PASSES CAN BE ACCEPTED •
I-a
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 2 IstAili
MINE STOPPER What looks like a giant vegetable is a fabric balloon made in Swedenfor closing mine shafts. It fa mhown here at the Trade Fair in Brno, Czechoslovakia.
MEATS
GOVT INSPECTED (Cut up - lb. 27*)
WHOLE FRYERS- - _ 251
PROTEN "ARM"
SHOULDER ROAST - - figrb
- Cut In Chops
PORK LOIN 69rb
• PROTEN CHOICE MEATS •
CHUCK ROAST — lit cut
Boneless Cuts 







HAM Center Slices — — — — sgrb
TENDERIZED (Butt Por. _ lb. 59o)
HAMS Shank Portion — —
* * CANNED VEGETABLES
Hunts
Liao 









GRAPES  lb. 19'
Spray
tY301.  14-02 $1.2g
Flavor-Kist
CRACKERS— — 2 lbs. 5g
* 300 ean-21:1 5°






Byron - 24-oz. can
Morton House Specials!
BEEF -2 _ `O. 89°
1 ai GRAVY _ 2 FOR 89e
- Gala - 2-ply
One 
SOLID niARGARINE __ 15'
BROWN SUGAR 21-lb bag 52'



























IF.  1)1, It it I IMES
BisculTs BALLARD zgic PILLSBURY
411 WEEK to continue
receiving your
IRONSTONE Dinnerware










.7,  _..... ...._ # • a-1,
Prices Good Through Oct. 8, 1968












OLEO t PICNIC'S BACON
YELLOW SOUDS SMOKED MISS LIBERTY





cans CHUCK ITAE MIST CUTWHOLE IGOLD MEDAL DRESSING 
oz each_  OUR   49,0MARTHA WHITE 5# Bag  HIND LITR 
n 
FORE. 29 — STEAKINCE THICK FAT BACK SALAD 390
CUBBMUTTON SALE
FIRST CUTS8
TmindiVILS ROLL Uuti• PDOORGK F8,00BDE AR; riS BocaatT3 215c ef PATTIES 59
.SUGAR GODCHAUX 1 b labg 1.09111A 




LIXI b° 'CFt PIES 29
CHOPS PCEEKalls 69'
TISSUE
COFFEE EWERS INSTANT 6 oz jat
COFFEE MAXWELL HOUSE  2 6 ca 135
SACRAMENTO 3 No 214
California Halves CAN







oz bo box 9t
83:51
COUPON
100 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 100
p.
With Coupon and $5.00 Pur-
chase. Excl.(Tobb.Cigs. &
Dairy Prod.)
-Limit 1 Coupon Per Family-
lb
BEEF LIVER BE" FRESH S' ED 3g
SAUSAGE COUNTRY STYLE 39
MORTONS cif











CHIV ARMOUR with beau
TREET
BAIERITE_ SHORTENING























P PPERBEtt  hint
APPLES




- • . PAGE FOUR
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
THE LIDGILE
Aer.knoi
Phone 733-1317 or 7$3-4947
•
Alpha Department
O; Hears Mrs. Austin
ir • K. Lucille Austin, French
teacher at Murray High School,
•
• Speak :4t Meeting
was the speaker at the luncheon
meeting of the Alpha Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's• ; Club held oo Saturday at noon
at the club house.
The teacher related events
for her tour with French high
school students to Europe this
past summer. She showed col-
ored slides of their travels from
the time they left Louisville by
plane until their arrival home
from Europe
Mrs Henry McKenzie gave a
very lovely and fitting tribute
to the late Mrs. Elmus Beale
and Mrs. Seiburn White who
had been members of the de-
partment for many years. She
told of their work in her me-
morial service and closed with
the quotation. "it is nice to be
Important but more important
to be nice", which she felt
could be said of both Mrs.
Beale and Mrs White.
- The department chaining*
Mrs G B. Scott. Sr..
at the meeting Mrs. MEM
C. Adams. Sr., secretary, MOW
the roll which was answered
by each member introtbeing
herself.
Welcomed back to the club
was Miss Hazel Tarry who has






The ladies day luschsen will
be served at the Oaks Ceimtry
Club at noon with Dorothea
Pike 753-0674 and Dorothy Ifir.
win 733-4707 as hostess. Please
make luncheon reservations by
Monday Meals Rogers 733-3005
is golf hostess with toe off time
If nine am.
• • •
The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet at the school at 1:30 p.
• • •
The Cherry Conier Depth.
Church WMS will mist at the
church at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church We.
mans Missionary Society will
meat at the church it sev•s
• • •
Thursday, October 3
Murray Council No. 30 Royal
and Select Masters will have a
call meeting at the Masonic'
Hall at 7:90 p.m Degrees wil
be conferred on four candid-
ates.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
have a work day at the club
rows to clean the room and
pellet the flower boxes,
• • •
The Murray State University
Women's Bridge will meet at
the SUB Cafeteria at 7:90 p.m.
twenty years She h. htl. tea- For reservations 
call
 Meldilianscher of English at the Culver-
_ sity School.
Mrs. Thomas Brown. general
'‘`. finance chairman. and Mrs. Le-
onard Vaughn, department fin-
ance chairman, reported on




1 The Garden Department of 6.lace mats.
will
Mrs Don Keller, wan premedPrelithat. Matti* 
Murray 
th
Woman's The general club anho'sualualti
for the meeting -WI- Spoke 0.111. with the Prolfrarn for gentso by Mrs Ed Frank Klift.= briefly to the group.
iostees ter the meeting Mrs. Tom Briles, Mrs. Raymond
7were 
mins J. /. Rosidt. min I Roof, and Mrs. James Ashcroft.
Hostesses are Mesdames JulesMrs P. A. Hart Mrs William lyrn. F. S Ferguson, Maurice
Cappie Beale, Mrs. G. B. Scott.
:ran,Barker. and Mrs. Leland Owen. Tindal Weather, R. L
• • • Ward, Linton Clanton, C. C.
Farmer Morrison Galloway,
Dick Sykes. and Lester Nanny.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Hood**
The woodduck ,art sponse)
Is universally accepted as the
.1 most handsome of all ducks
In the United States
Rue Beale, Mary Belle Over'.
hey. Louise Jellison, or I./
Boylan.
• • •
The Eirkser EaPtini alrehwas will meet at the base of
DR. R. L. WUEST
Announces the opening of his offices
for the practice of
Chiropractic
at 201 South Fifth Street
Tuesday and Thursday
9:00 to 12:00 noon
1:00 ,to 5:00 p.m.
6:00 to 830 p.m.
Saturday
from 1:00 to 8:00 pm
Telephone 753-71128 for appointment
wit
era Club will meet at the hose
I of Mrs Dan Killer at one p m• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet with
Mn. Mary Bannon at 7:30 p.m.• • •
The Dexter Heeemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Dar-
lene Elkins at 1:30 ea.
• • •
Friday, Oneher 4
The Nellie Outland Itooday
School Class of the Cherry Car.
tier Baptist Church will asset
with Mrs. Perry Hendon at 7:30
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will ;
have its potluck imam at
the Community Croke at 12
noon with Mrs. Dorn' Haley,
Celia Crawford, and Mrs.




The Altar Society of St. Loo's
Church will sponsor a ismer
mese Sale to be held bi amp
son flail, llth and Payne
Streets Doors will open at
seven am A refreshment stand
will be available.
• • •
The New ..:oncord Parents
and Teachers Club will have a
turkey shoot at the location,
two miles west of New Concord
on Highway 121, starting at
nine am.
• • •
The Murray Girl Scouts will
eprefgar a used uniform sale at
the Anse Cabin from ten a.rn




Mrs. Lena Willoughby will be
honored on her 90th birthday
with an open house from two
to five p.m. at the home of her
daughter. Mrs Otis Bucy of
New Concord.
• • •
The New Concord Parents
..nd Teachers Club will con-
tinue :is turkey shoot at the
ocetion on Highway 121 start-





The Esther Sunday School
Class of the Memorial Baptist
Church met at the church on
Monday. September 30, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even
Mrs. Celia Lawrence, teach-
er of the clan, Save the devot-
ion followed by prayer.
Class officers elected for the
coming year are Mrs Nell Cul-
pepper, president; Mrs. Lillie
Mae Boren, vice-president; Mrs.
Emma girder, secretary-trea-
surer.
Sunshine friends were re-
vealed and new friends chosen
r the coming year.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Lillie Mae Boren and Mrs.
Ruby Chilcutt to Mesdames Ce-
lia Lawrence. Sue Bolen, Sue
Morton. Rudean Nanny, Billie
Farley, Emma Sholar, Frances
Boyd, Adeline Wilson, Cosy
McCuiston, Nell Culpepper.
Margaret Blalock, Martha Sue
Frizzell, Ladean Spann. Verna
Mae Stubblefield, Margaret
Taylor, and Erma Rickman.
& TINS 11 - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Hairpiece Can't
Fool A// the People
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a young nan of 29, if you can call 29
"young " I have plenty of hair around my ears, and also in the
back, but I am very thin on top. 0. let's face it, I'm bald!
I recently bought a very natural-looking hairpiece, and, if I
say so myself, it improves my looks 100 per cent I get along
fine at dinner parties and shows. but what do I do when I'm
invited to go swimming or boating with some of my new
friends who don't know I wear a rug?
And how about when I'm making out with girl and she
wants to run her fingers thru my hair' PHONY
DEAR PHONY: You can fool some of the people some of
the time. but they're usually the wrong people, so deal fry M
feel anybody. Tell your new friends you've got store-bought
leeks, and carry on accordingly.
DEAR ABBY I am 15 years old and my problem is that I
come from a long line of "profuse perspirers " In other words
we are champion sweaters.
My mother walks around the house all summer with a bath
towel around her neck because she sweats so much. My
married sister says when she goes anywhere to play canasta
the hostess says, "Let's use the old cards, Ruthie gets them all
wet anyway "
My kid brother says he hates to hold a girl's hand in a
movie because his is always so wet and clammy
And I take the prize I have to put my hair up every night
because my head sweats and the curl won't hold. Is there a
cure for this, or are we all hopeless? . MARCIA
DEAR MARCIA: Perspiration apparently rese ho your
family. Sweat glands become overactive when the ensetions are
re%ved up. Talk to your doctor, he may be able to give you
something to control it. If he can't, forget it. It may be
something you will just have to sweat out
DEAR ABBY My problem isn't a big one but it irritates
me to no end After 12 years of marriage, my husband and I
adopted a beautiful 4-month-old baby. Every time we tell
someone he is adopted, they say -0. he's so sweet How could
his mother give him away?"
Abby. I'm so tired of hearing this I could scream! What
can we say? Sign me IRRITATED
DEAR IRRITATED: No really intelligent person would
ever ask such a stupid question. and stupid questions don't de.
serve to be answered. Bat if you must say something, say
"His mother gave him away because she loved him as much
as we do."
DEAR ABBY Abs. I knew if I followed your column long
enough I would eventually catch you in a misstatement of fact.
You said, 'No man ever proposed to a woman when his
feet hurt" -----
Well. I did. On Christmas eve, 1935, I donned new clothes
from head to foot for my date with Kathleen My feet were
killing me when I asked her to marry me. When she said yes,
altho I was walking on air, my feet still hurt
Now, 32 years and three grandsons later, the first thing I
do when I come home at night is to take off my shoes
So. Abby. if you would like to correct the record and print
this, go ahead And I won't object if you use my real name.
STAN MORRIS, VAN NUYS, CAL
Everybody has a problems. What's yours!, Fr a perreal
reply write to Abby, Sex 011740, lso Angeles, Cal., MSS wad
enclose a stamped, sell-eddressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET "WHAT TEEN-AGERS












Mrs. Mike Baker was plea
Mar surprised with a stork
shower on Friday evening giv-
en by the wives of the mem-
bers of the Murray Shrine Club
at the home of Mrs William
Moffett, Panorama Shores.
The gifts were arranged- on
the dining room table which
was overlaid with a white linen
cloth centered with a large
'stork decorated with tulle and
pint and blue streamers.
Mrs. Baker opened her many
lovely gifts. A written contest
was held with Mrs. Charles Ma-
son Baker winning the prize
and then presenting it to her
daughter-In-law, the honoree.
Those attending were Mrs.
Baker, Mrs. John L. Williams,
Mrs Joe Raines, Mrs Freed
Cotham, Mrs. Quinton Gibson,
Mrs. Frank Gibson, Mrs John-
ny Herndon, Mrs Paul Jerry
Lee, Mrs. Milton Jones, Mrs.
Charles Mason Baker. Mrs Gu-
thrie Churchill, Mrs John Mar-
kovich, Mrs. Charles Dennis,
Mrs. Norman Klapp. Mrs Don
Robinson. and Mrs Moffett.
Unable to attend but send-
ing gifts were Mrs. Claude
Welch, Mrs. Wayne Doran, and
Mrs Edsel Beale of Benton.
After the shower, Mrs Bak-
er was presented with a cake
decorated with a stork and baby
shoes which she served to the
group
• • •
The full quote of "My court.try, right or wrong," includes
the pledge "when right to bekept right, when wrone '0 be
put in the right "
wars
NEW
By United Press Internet!,
For the collectors of c
for necklaces or belts, there
a new method of attac
them that eliminates the neces
sity of soldering, yet keeps th
charm safely and firmly in
place. The charms are sus-
pended separately from tooled
it karat or gold-filled barrels
strung on a necklace. The
manufacturer says it has more
than 5.000 designs in gold
charms from which to choose.
(Ling - a - Charms, American
Charm Corp.. 48 W. 48th St.,
New York, N. Y.).
• • •
Timed for the Halloweenl
market are pumpkin faces for
flashlights. Instead of the tradl-i
tional glass area lighting up
the snap-in faces turn trick an
treating Into a safety Idea to
the youngsters. When to-
ghosts have gone, snap to
regular face of the light bac
In
,Eveready, Union Carbide
270 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.) .
• • •
An obliging new clock lets
person nap an extra 10 min-
utes or more after the alarm
goes off. Key to the electric
clock is an "add a nap" button
that allows one to g0 back to
sleep. secure in the knowlectir,,
that the clock will sound again
in 10 minutes. The 10 minute
reprieve may be repeated sev-
eral times--until either the
dock or .the sleeper gives up.
The alarm Is a gentle but per-
sistent buzz, the manufacturer
SAYS
Mrs. Steve Paschall, the for-
mer Cherrie Parks, is a senior
at Murray State University
where she is majoring in ele-
mentary education and minor-
ing in library science. Mrs. Pas-
chall is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Parks, Her
husband is employed at the




daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Trevathan, is a junior at Mut,
ray State University where she
is majoring in speech and Eng-
lish. She is a member of the
Alpha Omicron Pi social soror-
Ey.
• • •
Steven Trevathan will grad-
uate next June from Murray
State University. He is major-
ing in psychology and is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Trevathan.
His fraternity is Sigma Chi.
• • •
Miss Crodi Greenfield, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Greenfield, is attending Murray
State University with a major
in elementary education and a
minor in physical education.
This is her junior year She is




Miss Vicki Greenfield, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Edwin
Greenfield, is a freshman at
Freed-Hardernan College, Hend-
erson, Tenn., with a double ma-
jor in library science end ele-
mentary education. She ha-s
been elected • varsity cheer-
leader.
• • •
James Logan Bland has en-
tered Murray State University
as a fresman. He is majoring
in industrial arts and minoring
in art at Murray State Univer-
sity. He if the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Logan G. Bland.
• • •
Trappers in Nebraska har-
vested 142,848 fin-bearers In
1987, with the muskrat head-




WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 2
Bonnie Lee n'eaks
To Be Married To
Billie McAlister
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weeks, Jr.,
208 Frankie Lane, South Ful-
ton, Tenn., formerly of Mur-
ray, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Bonnie Lee,
to Billie Michael McAlister, son
of Neal McAlister of Water Val-
ley and the late Mrs. McAlis-
ter.
Both Miss Weeks and Mr.
McAlister are graduates of
South Fulton High School Af-
ter graduation Mr. McAlister
served in the Air Force and is
Presently attending the Univer-
sity of Tennessee at Martin,
Tenn.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of the University of Tennessee
at Martin and is presently tea-
ching at Greenfield. Tenn
Miss Weals is the grand-
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Brashears of South
Fultln and the late Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Weaks, Sr., of Murray.
The groom-elect is the grand-
son of Mrs. Claude McAlister
PERSONALS
labe
Toy Thomas Bolen of blur
ray has been dismissed from
the Western Baptist Hospital
Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. Ivy Culver of Murray
has been a patient at the West
ern Baptist Hospital, Paducah 4
• • •
Mr and Mrs Walter H. Ed
mondson of Clayton. Ind., are
spending this week at Paradise
Resort Mr Edmondson is as
sociated with an insurance corn
party.
• • •
President Harry 8. Truman
authorized the Atomic Energy
Commission to produce the hy-
drogen bomb Jan. 91. 1950.
and the late Mr. McAlister of
ater Valley and Mrs. J. It









500 No. 4th Street
LARGE SELECTION OF SHRUBS
on Display Now and More On the Way!• • •
We will come out and landscape your yard
Free of Charge and give you an estimate.
WE WILL DO THE PLANTING, OR YOU
CAN SAVE BY DOING IT YOURSELF.
• ••
HOLLAND BULBS - Top Size Only.









UNIVERSITY _  
CHURCH Of CHRIST
Murray, Kentucky
7:00 pm. Fri. & Sat
10:30 a.m. Sunday
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BOUNTY Reg. 2 Rolls
GREEN BEANS — 2 45° TOWELS 39(
DEL MONTE SLICED Kelly - I 5-oz.
PINEAPPLE _ _ _ # 2 29't 
CHILI with BEANS 290
CAMPBELL'S CHICKEN NOODLE
SOUP #1 can2 7:29°
Salad Bowl - 
I 
32-oz. 
SALAD DRESSING 390 
PALMOIHE GOLD
SOAP 3 teat 35°
;UNION  
lb. 794'
I ISCO EinNisERs 39° I
OCEAN SPRAY
JUICE 32 -OA .
VAN CAMP - # 300 can
PORK & BEANS —2 =29*
HERSHEY
COCOA v. lb 29°










 MARSHMALLOWS t. 15°
SUpINFLOWER MEALn or
Self 'Rising 5 lbs 39't
PEACHES Hunt's  29*CAB




















Reg. 111c1 HomecresrOuality I
folsoos• cotton drill, SiIkon** or
Titf1onotreisted I Dnewstring types













. . . all the latestl
5-Quart Size
Mix & Serve Bowls
at,••• e
op VA. MO .11P
4,0 •to ". .411
OM vOr vat. 
WV











e White, Pastel, Deeptones-Hurry, It'll Go Fast!
Assortment of attractive boxes, each with twenty-
four to thirty sheets and matching envelopes. Fine
quality vellum, parchment, shadowline, laidbond,






















• Cover Always in Place-No Unsightly Trash!
Neat for kitchen or utility room, where ever basket
is needed! Easy-clean plastic in mushroom or sea
green with white covers. 15x11x26-inches high.
Welcome Door Mats
Special! 48c
Say -Keno" to your guests . . but
koep mud, slush and snow out of





No more tired feet from standing
OW Soft '/1-in. foant-rubber in 16*
24Linch size. Color choice.
Ten Rolls of Bathroom Tissue
Fair Lady brand in soft two-ply. ..
250 sheets per roll. White, yellow, Value
pink, blue, lilac. Poly bagged. (11 rolls)
Bottle of 100 Anacin Tablets
Nationally advertised for fast pain
relief! Save now on this family-size
medicine chest need!
It; 96C
Charles Antelle Hair-Set Gel
Big 12-ounce economy size at a
very special low price I Choice of
regular or hard-to-hold.
Reg.6k  38A
MONEY-STRETCHERS FOR HOUSEHO D BUDGETS!
Warm with Me weight-100%
acrylic° hail perra-nap finish.
White and pester toiors.
HI-PI E • UGS
77x4S-In.
Size 257
High-cut pile contrasted with
low-loop pile for pattern. Three











• Jumbo Size in Decorator Fabrics
Iridescent colors and splashy drap-
ery prints ... you'll like them in liv-
ing room, den, family room. Big




• Soft, Thirsty Towels
Homecresto our own
brand in multi stripes,
fringed ends. 15x29-








Strong locknit In 13x15-In.
size. White with multi-
color stripes.








New wicker design in poly
plastic-no rough edges to
catch! Strong hand grips.







Napkin holder, butter dish,
salt and pepper. Unbreak-
able plastic in decorator
colors-orange, avocado,









For the coffee klatch-or
when friends get together!
Easy-stack, ovenproof, chip-
resistant. Choice of candy





Plastic that looks like ce-
ramic or marble. Double
wall construction. 10-in. size


























Starts Thursday limit at 
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HERE IS HOW THE NEW MURRAY STORE APPEARS TO 2400
BEN FRANKLIN STORES LOCATED ALL OVER THE NATION
This brochure was sent out by the Maio Ben Franklin Office to the 2400 Ben Franklin Stores located in various parts of the nation to show them how the newest and mostmodern Ben Franklin Store, located in Murray, Kentucky, appears.
Mass Displays Give Visual Impact in the Murray BFS
,,,,....••••:••••181/1111
Large foliage plants, arrangements and plastic flowers form a very at-
tractive department inyiting shoppers to browse. Note that the Artifi-
cial Flower display is located directly across the aisle from the
"Homecraft" department, so that craft hobbyists can find all their
needs in one central location.
4,0
ABOVE:
Standard feature end of
Aqua Net Hair Spray dem-
onstrates the type of im-
pact displays used to stop
shoppers with outstanding
AT LEFT:
Full view of a large sec-
tion of the Low-price Toi-
letries department gives
an idea of how the Murray
store as taking advantage
of this large volume op-
portunity.




Two views of the Ladies Fashion
Apparel Department shows how carpet-
ing and full-size manequins are used. to
attract shoppers.
Note, too, how the apparel displays ate
located adjacent to the lingerie, hosiery,
ahd other accessory items.
-
SEPTEMBER 13 1968 13
New BFS Opens in Murray, Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jones, Ben Franklin store own-
ers for the past 3•5A,ears, recen_tly closed out_ the two_
small Ben Franklins they had been operating in Murray,
Kentucky and opened the mizdern new store pictured
above.
A hardware store, an insurance office and a theatre
building in downtown Murray were converted into one
large store with a total area of 7,600 square feet.and
1,250 lineal feet of fixtures. A new sidewalk was..,
laid in order to eliminate high step-ups and to Pe-441A?
parking in front of the store.
The Murray store was laid out according to the block
plan with special shopping areas to highlight oppor-
tunity departments. The most modern metal fixtures
were used, featuring walnut plastic trim.
Wall-to-wall carpeting was installed throughout and
a wide traffic aisle permits easy traffic flow through
the center of the store.
1111111111.11,
Photographed in the nev•Nklurray, K•ntucky Ben Franklin store
or•, WI to right: Mr. and kirk. Everett Jones, oorn•rs: B. W.
Lowder, Ar•a Mgr., E. J. Splii,-M•mph,s R•goonal Mgr., Tom
Joynt, Store Opening Supt.; Dale Wallace, Zone Mg,.
The Murray, Ky. BFS Exploits Opportunities in Craft Items
ABOVE:
View of the large "Homecraft" De-
partment in the Murray. Kentucky Ben
Franklin store.
RIGHT:
Artist Supplies are given good expo-
sure. This subline is one of the op-
portunity areas being exploited by the
Murray Ben Franklin store.












er victories, Came down to the
clash in better physical shape
Unlike last season, when he
came back to series glory after
breaking his leg during the
regular season, the big man
with the overpowering fast ball
says he is in top condition "In
the series last veer," he said,
-1 felt like I was on ice skates."
Sore Shoulder
But McLain is hurting—and
right where it counts, in the
shoukler behind his right pit-
ching arm. The Tiger star in-
snits the pain, which has both-
ered him for several months,
Is from a "torn" muscle The
Tigers' management says the
muscle isn't torn, just strained_
-"The trtalthgrt and- the inane'
say it's not torn." said McLain,
"but they're riot doctors My
doctor says it's tom No ripped,
but torn slightly. It hints even
while Pm sitting here talking
to you"
McLain, who plays the organ
and is a fun-loving fellow off
the field, isn't very funny to
the Cardinals As a matter of
fact, they think he's loud-
mouth who needs to be taught
a lesson.
Pinned to the bulletin board
In the Cards' dressing room is
a crayoned copy of a Detroit
newspaper in which McLain
was quoted at the Tigers' vic-
tory celebration as saying, "I
don't just want to beat the
Cardinals—I want to humiliate
the Cardinals."
Regrets Remark
McLain admits he made thg
crack about "himaliating" the
Cards, but he wishes folks wou-
ld forget about it.,
"I said it but I didn't mean
It," McLain said. "I was under
the influence of champagne and
happiness."
The reason the Cards are fa-_
vored could be the fact that
the opening of the series finds
Tigers niggling their line-
i while the Cards are still set
with exactly the same lineup
that played the opening game
of tut year's series.
Detroit Manager Mayo Smith
planned to bench shortstop Ray
Oyler. play centerfielder Mickey
Stanley at short, rightfielder
Jim Northrup in center, and
put Al Reline in right field.
M's a great break for Kaline,
the aging 33-year-old star who
ed the Tigers for many
nis 18 seasons and now gets
his first World Seriet ln
f tWilight of his career.
But for a pennant-winner to
rejiggerum lineups in the
-,es is an ominous sign ap-




MINNEAPOLIS itet _ Bally
Martin, a hero of the old New
York Yankee., was considered
the top pospe:t today for get-
ting the call to manage the
Minnesota Twins nen year.
Twins owner Calvin Griffith,
who fired Manager Cal Ermer
Monday, mad he wouldn't name
a raphiessant until after the
World Series.
However, Martin, who finish-
ed his playing career with thei
Twins and stayed on as a
COaCh, appeared all but certain
to be tapped for the job.
He has made no secret of his
interest in managing the teamI
and Griffith sent him to Denver
at mid-season to get some man-
agerial experience. Griffith.
who blasted Ermer's off-the-
Reid handling of the players!
as well as his diamond strategy.
praised Martin's work with thel
Denver farm club.
However, Griffith said Mart-
in was an three men under
I consideration for the job.Griffith said the new manager
will be named before the ex-
pansion draft Oct. 15. Coaches
I Early Wynn, George Case, Bob
I Oidis and Johnny Goryl were
released with Ermer.
At a news conference,
fah complained that Ermer
I control during the past scughon
when the Twins slipped to 7th
pkiee.
"Iirmer didn't really take
care of his responsibilities off
the field," he said. "There was
too much freedom and the play-
ers were not under his control.
"I like Erraer personally and
hieis been a great organization
min. But I like to use Leo
Derocher's phrase, "Nice guys
finish last."
First NCAA Champs
EUGENE, Ore. ( UPI — The
University of Oregon team
won the first NCAA basketball
championship by beating Ohio
State 46-33 at Evanston, Ill in
1939.
First NLF Draft
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
first player' selected in the first
alional Football League draft
was Jay Berwanger. a halfback
from the University of Chi-
cago. who was chosen by the





Team Standings: W. L.
Ezell Beauty School 15 1
Johnson's Grocery 12 4




Owen's Food Mkt. 6
Clifford's Gulf 5 11
Bank of Murray 5 11
Carroll Volkswgn. Inc. 2 14
High Teem Game Scratch
Johnson's Grocery  755
Rowland Refrigeration
Murray Beauty Salon   71
High Teem Gams WHC
Jerry's  973
Bank of Murray  965
Rowland Refrigeration   967
High Team 3 Gamin Scratch
Johnson's Grocery  2104
Rowland Refrigeration _ _ 2101
Murray Beauty Salon 2081
High Team 3 Games WHC
Rowland Refrigeration   2812
Country Kitchen  2723
Bank of Murray  2707
High Ind. Game Scratch
Virginia Buchanan   185
Mildred Hodge  183
LaVaughn Latimer 175
High Ind. Game WHC
Virginia Buchanan   233
Frances Hargrove  224
Polly Owen  214
High Ind, 3 Games Scratch
Marilyn Parks  477
Virginia Buchanan   475
La Vaughn Latimer  462
High Ind. 3 Games WHC
Virginia Buchanan   619
Betty Riley  594
Patsy Jackson  591
Splits Converted
Marilyn Parks  3-10
By Darnell  3-10
Jean Chancey  4-3-7
Melody Robinson  5-7
Carla Berry  5-6
Wanda Nance __ 4-5 & 5-6-10
Judy Mason  5-6
Geraldine Myers  5-6
High Ind. Averages
Mildred Hodge  155
Marilyn Parks  
LaVaughn Latimer
Bobbie Garrison










Betty Dixon - - ----141i
Emma Adams  146
Anna Rule  143,
Sandra Thompson  139,
Virginia Buchanan  138
Jean Chancey  137
Nell Markovich  136
Anna Plod




NEW YORK (upii __ Pour
players„Bob Kurland of Okla-
horns State. Alex Grcrza of.
Kentucky, Jerry Lucas of Ohio
State and Lew Alcindor of
UCLA. have twice won the out-
standing player award In the
NCAA basketball championship
finals




— getting moors ter
Parte Swim gems at
ET.LF.,1,115 cf(14.4•1„.:
rBrick 
: 279 . 13
SGmChaTK:unlivrearip2linlii4:0,
*tart lb 200 
McCarver C .253
(
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first hese; Landes (Naticieni) wand
bases Kinnemen (Arnericoni, 11+,0 hem;
Harvey comtisigim lift held lint, Mailer
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sixth game (if neces-
sary) at St. Louis, 1 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 10 sev-
enth game Of necessary)
at St. Louis. 1 p.m.
In case of rain, the en-
tire schedule will be




NEW YORK 6111 — The Unit
ed Press International top 20
small college football teams
with first place votes and won-
keit-tied records in parentheses.
&sicced Week
Tem. Points
1 San Diego St. 27 (3-) 331
2. No Dakota St. 4 (3-0) 306
3_ Nrthrn. Mich 1 (4-0) 211
4. Eastern Ky. 1 (2-0) 196
5. Texas A & I 1 (2-0) 192
6. Eastern Wash. St. (2-0) SO
7. N. Mex. Highlands (3-0) 74
8. LOUABIEIrla Tech (2-0) 70
9. Chattanooga (2-0) 45
10. Adams St. (2-0) 39
Second .10-11. Arkansas St
38; 12. Montana State 34; 13.
Texas-Arlington 33; 14. Temple
28; 15. Morgan State 21; 16,





first game at St. Louis, 1
p.m.
Thursday. Oct. 3, sec-
ond game at St. Louis, 1
p.m.
Friday, Oct. 4, open
date for travel.
Saturday, Oct. 5, third
game at Detroit, Noon.
Sunday, Oct. 6, fourth
game at Detroit, wan.
Monday, Oct. 7, fifth
game Of necessary) at
Detroit, noon
Tuesday, Oct. 8, open
date forlravel.
Wednesday, Oct. 9,
rnont State 17; 16. Tie, West-
chester State and Western Ken-
tucky 16; 20 Weber State 15.
t<, 
Pictured above is JAMES MAHAN with his 41I Calf
which was purchased by Jim Adams IGA
This calf graded Reserve Grand CHAMPION
of the carcass show.
 .4=11111








CUT & WRAPPED FREE!
REGISTER FOR FREE
BEEQUARTERTABLERITE F 
Drawing To Be HPIA
Sat. Oct. Srh






















T113 LI1D4:1111 Wm) — MURRAY. ILICNTUCILY
tied Schoeltdaenst, manager of the Cords, checks But, u..ovi's grip of curve
Climax Of 'Year of Pitchers'
Ruched As Two Best Meet
i- By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Writer
1
ST. LOULS, Mo. CrT — Base-
' mils and Denny MeLain of the*
ball's -year of the pitcher"
amnes down to a fitting climax
y when the two been Rob





.4 1968 World Series.. 
oponing 
gain e of the
Amid foremen that the first-
_ game pitching duel might fore-
-3e-' tell the outcome of the weird.
i series. a crowd of 54.575 was
Ifflagspected to fill glittering Busch
.1CALanorial Stadium on the banks
"Vs: of the Missisaipni River for
the start of the game at 1 tees in a series is the last one."
p. m. CDT. said Ginson. who makes a spec-
-, odd/makers have tabbed the Laity of winning last games in
eisgesiging woeia eiseggploa a series—he's done it twice
. „oink 8,6 favorites to take the 'Winning the first game or
opening game And, in line with even the first three garnet,
those forecasts, they quote the doesn't mean a thing if you
Cards the same &5 pick in win &al win the WET," was the
way McLain put it. —
But the contrast bewteen the
two flame-throwing righthand-




The opening game spotlight
iseis iiimarely on Gibson. who
hod A 22-9 record this year
after pitching the deciding vic-
tory in the 1967 series against
the Red Sox. and McLain, whose
31-6 record made him the first
pitcher in 34 years to win 30
games in a single emson.
Pitchers' Season
And that seemed only proper
as the windup to a long baseball
mum that included five no-hit
emu and saw the pitchers
dominate the hitters so com-
pletely that the bats seemed
to have turned into toothpicks.
— Gibson and McLain both tried
to take some of the pressure
off themselves by pooh-pooh
log the "duel" Neither sound
ed very convincing. •
"The only game that mat-
although owning few-
BANDIS WROUGHT IRON & WELDING
Hwy. 121 at Steil& Phone 753-8004
COLUMNS - RAILINGS - ROOM DIVIDERS - SIGNS
GATES - CORNICES - FURNITURE
— • —
SPANISH - PRENCH - OFtIENTAL - PORTUGLIES
FENROB AZTEC BYZANTINE CHIECIAN
MYAN — ARTISTICALLY DESIGNED








FLORIST 500 North 4th
PHONE 153-3251
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TUNA DEL—MONTE SY7 oz. can 89t FLOU!! TENDER BAKE 5 lb. b.-196




CORNED BEEF . 15 oz.
PASCAL Stalk 19t YAMS NEW CROP lb 1!11CELERY
CARROTS FRESH 2lb. ba29c TURNIP GREENSFREsH lb t
MERIT SALTINE






Pius... 1000 FREE QUALITY STAMPS
With Furchoie of any of the following
Quality items. (Stamps included in each Pg.)
 $1"
•hg
* Pk,. .fl Twin bottom fitta Skid  Pkg S2"
* Rts.of1Fittei Bottom Niglio Shoot  P%1
* Pt4 101" IFuI Flat Sheet   cmg 12"
* Pkg. or! Pillow Cases .
* Plit. girl" it la" Twin Sheet 
Everyone's a winner
LIBBY'S BUCK°
HERE'S HOW YOU WIN
MATCH ANY ROW OF LIBBY LABELS LIBBYS SENDS YOU $1.00 IN CASH.
PLUS... IF YOU MATCH ALL 25 SQUARES ON THE

























With Purchase & Coupons
Mailed to Your Home Week
of AUGUST 26th, 1968.
COUPON'S VALID THIS WEEK FREE! THIS WEEK .SEPTEMBER 30th THRU OCT. 5th 1
100 FREE QUALITY STAMPS WITH $3.00 ORDER ONE 8—oz. COFFEE MUG .













ca:ca t YsGAIrt  16 an
PINEAPPLE r"Rugi
PINEAPPLE 0:Ylj1Ii 39C








GET A FI7CE OF CEAUTIPUL CAMIDIE-CICW OV7TiNAUE EACH
WEN AT CI7ATLY R.IDUCED r.IC71S. EU:LD YOU1 i7 WEEK




c•opwi csuw 8 7,
1119 ONLY
100 FREE QUALITY STAMPS 0 ti 12 CANS
HYDE PARK SUGAR.
rpm run er Tit irrieffitTIWETWORT , fl 1jbaste—
,
























THE LEDGER & TIME'S — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
WSNI-T% WI T% W81E-TY
Choose' 4 Ckanaei Ckaaael S
WEDNESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS; -
6 1 V v."'".: '""" =ram
7  The V114 Aftit Vrallff Goes N s olen Moe aril
- I :I  The a= 14.6  re"Y h*Vo; NOW  OWThe 1.1A 
IS Trt: gm 1.4=2=1= viz..
10 -214-riewIT 77-11arirrilag-1/0,;. War aseffs
11 II= 
11 is_ try.. c-Litt Nesirs
THURSDAY MORNING PIROGRAMS
— 5 Inersho ; Fans Me.*
6 2 strz
7
a „116 TWO Was
••38 Team 
Cjii taws k ipc on/
Camay knottiest Senn. Priam. Shan
Cenielry henctionILon • "IN _ hatethini Montt
ireht Kamera, Sem Show
Koonce* Seso Show
9 it tr...1=1" '411 
10 I 14s11v  5s,.'
11 Jeorionly"3111 Eve lora
iterniner teem
efonsper Awn
A.W. el *Moo rv Ord Caw*
OKA Vas Dyke Show Dna Capron 
Lszerchelosir.IT hews tezankheellos,
THURSDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
12 1 p":". is.; Cen-As As World Toms &written.=
• • OW ire, Soleywhareil







------4- iC.No""EinUcs" "Vi.4 Tirenr: SaffronI time tier,
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:61 News: Mew Souris hiniee. *She Soo, is Nem: Whir.; Sports
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TV FROM APOLLO This is thc television camera that equips
the three astronauts on the Apollo 7 for beaming their daily
10-minute space show to Earth. All three networks sched-
uled it, for when the spaceship passes over area between
Christi. Tex and Cape Kennedy
PARKER' S 17:rke
A EDNESDAY OCTOBER 2. 1985
YOUR DOLLAR BUYS
MORE!!
Pork Lean, Meaty SPARE Small Tender
:ter Cuil; Chops 49! RIBS 49!
Armour All-Meat
WIENERS12,Pk.






MI 2 '4354PZUALIVI 1761IN 2 350
Miss Wisconsin
GREEN PEAS











PA Y OAD PAYLOAD
Its 280,000 f bs.
*
Pioneer Apollo
10TH ANNIVERSARY The National Aeronautics and Space
Ndrninistration sends out this photo 5.0 illustrate progress
,nd its 111th anniversarly Oct I Pioneer was one of the first
,itellites. with a payload of only 4 pounds. while the

















Merton Peach 81 Apple -
3 for 89*FRUIT PIES 
Frosty Acres - 10-os.
STRAWBERRIES  290_,
Morton Meat (etc. ham) - 11-oz.
DINNERS  39*
Frosty Acres - 10-oz.
BABY LIMAS _ _ -
Frosty Acres - 9-oz.
GREEN BEANS _ __ -
Frosty Acres - 10-oz.

























GRAPES ___  lb. 15°'
Red or (;olden Delicious
APPLES  4-1b. bag 39*
Red Crisp%
RADISHES  6-oz. bag 5*
Fresh
CELERY large stalk 10*
No. I Red
POTATOES  10-lb. bag 49*
Fresh















































































































ONE-ROW FORD mounted corn
picker. Has picked only 60
acres. Phone 247-3149, John
McCuiston. Puryear, Route 2.
TFNC
STOVE, 304nch, Hotpoint elec-
tric, five years old, excellent
condition, $75.00. Must sail,
leaving town. Call 753-8121.
0-3-C
CLOTHES; Girls, sizes 10 to
sub-teen. Boys, sizes 10 to 14,
including some suits and sport
coats. Call 753-5324. 0-2-C
FULL SIZE electric range, only
$25.00. Call 753-3785. 0-2C
KENMORE automatic washer,
$50. May be seen at 804 N. 20th.
) Also vacation in Florida, won
In contest, $50.00. Phone 753-
8706 or 762-6280. 0-3-C
ANTIQUE HUSSY couch, makes
a bed. Beautiful and in excel-
lent condition. Solid maple
square dining table with 5 legs.
Sanded but not varnished. 6
solid hickory dining chairs with
cane bottoms, sanded but not
varnished Antique womb stand
with marble top. Call 435-4800.
0-3-P
YOUND HERFERD registered
bull. Call 753-3599 after 7:00
p. m. 0-3-C
FULL BLOODED German Shep-
herd puppies, 6 weeks old. Will
sell reasonable Call 488-85211.
044
) RCA TV, cabinet model. $40.00.
Good condition. Phone 7=-
6493 after 5:00 p. In. Gac
PIANOS, ORGANS, new By
Baldwin. Chuck's Music Cents!:
1411 Main. Phone 753-3682.
H-0-4-C
LIVING ROOM furniture;
&Leonel couch, coffee and end
tables by Bassett. Two beauti-
ful hand blown glom amber
colored lamps. Two ocaiskand
chairs with ottoman in burnt
orange eater. Also electric sew-
ing machine. Gall 753-82,1.
04-C
WESTERN SADDLE. like new.
Phone 753-7338. 0-4C
ANTIQUE SWANN neck rock-
ing chair and china clock,
41 707 Sycamore Phone 753-5429
after 4 p 0-4-P
AUCTION SAL!
AUCTION SALE. Saturday, Oc-
tober 5, 1:00 p. m at the 011ie
Hale farm, lei miles northeast
at Kirkaey, known as the Char-
lie Members tam. Will sell
house bald items and farming
6
 equipment. Lots of house hold
Items. 1951 Rene tractor in
real good shape. Plow disc and
cultivator and mowing machine.
Lots of small keine to numer-





ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, KY. Oct -12-C
VISIT THE HIGHLAND Oaks
Rabbit Farm. Domestic rabbits
for pets, breeding stock and
packaged meat. Follow signs 5
miles north of Murray on 641.
753-1861. Oct.-18-C
MARGIE'S BEAUTY Shop,
Highway 80, Hardin, will open
October 2nd. Linda Deemer;
operator. Call 437-3100 or 437-
5672 for appointment. From
October 2nd to 9th our $12.50
permanents will be $10.00.
Oct.-12-C
STATE FARM Insurance, agents
Clyde Roberts and Don Henry
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to announce that they
have moved from 518 Main
Street to 201 So. 6th Street
Free parking in the front of
building. 0-3-C
TREE TOPPING, cutting, dan-
gerous treed removed, shrub-
bery work Call 3 FL Pridemore
436-5889. 0-2-P
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friend-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpels.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Tidwell's Paint Store. 0-5-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's beet
friend-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Western
Auto Store. 0-5-C
ON AND AFTER this date, Sep-
tember 30, 1968, I will not be
responsible for any debts made
by any one other than myself.
Billy Dean Winchester, Route
5, Murray, Kentucky. ITC
BEAUTY SHOP. Peggy
(Schenk) Ray is now employed
here. Call for appointment, 753-
3582. 04-C
''BELTONE factory fresh hear-
big aid batteriee for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs
NOTICE TO BID
Kentucky Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources
1966 Dodge pick-up. 4-wheel
drive with winch.
May- be seen at Gardner
Wrecker Service.
Send Bids To:
Mr. Harold Wallace, Ken-
tucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources, Frankfort,
Kentucky.
Closing date, October 31,
1968.
0-3-C
THE LEDGER  & TIMIS - MURRAY. MINTUCKY
REAL MATS FOR BALI SERVICES OFFORIIIn
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick home on large lot near
University and grade school.
Large living room with fire-
place, formal dining room, large
kitchen with dishwasher and
disposal, utility room and one
and one-half baths, two-car ga-
rage, porch and large upstairs
storage For appointment call
753-5911 day; and 753-1280
night. 0-2-P
THREE-BEDROOM brick house
with two full baths, wall-to-
wall carpet, fireplace, dish-
washer, built-in oven and range,
central beat and air-condition-
ing. Located in Keeneland Sub-
division on big lot. Priced to
sell. Call 753 7981. 0-2-P
TWO-YEAR-OLD. / - bedroom
brick on Kirkwood Drive. Rea-
sonably priced. Call 753-8283.
O-2-C
PINE BLUFF SHORES lake jets
LOT houses or trailers: Lot No.
247, only 481 yards on black-
top highway to sand bead'.
Unbelievable price of $600.00. •
ANOTHER one with price re- '
duced from $675.00 to $500.00.
Lot 992 on Primrose Court. '
Joins TVA easement on lake.
TWO CHOICE lake front lots
left at $2295.00 each. No. 196 ,
and No. 197. Lets have a rea-
sonable offer!
ON BLOOD RIVER: 4-room cot-
tage, furnished, new bathroom.1
In very geed condition with I
easy lake access. Reduced. to
$4500. Owners moved to new
location.
KY. BARKLEY -LAKE Realty,
EVELYN V. SMITH, Realtor,i
New Concord, phone 436-5641
anytime! 04C r!
A HIGH .production farm of
-scree with good-brick home.. 
A frame home. Good stack barn
and other improvements. Two
wells and plenty spring water
year round; 100 acres bottom
land arid 135 acres in perm•
anent pasture. This farm has
been profitably owned and op-
erated by same family over
100 years This is an opportun-
ity if you are looking for a
good farm, big dairy-operation
or beef cattle farm. •
A BEAUTIFUL lot 128 x 250
feet on blacktop, three miles
out New Concord Highway, at
an attractiee price.
A GOOD BRICK home. Will be
completed in two weeks, three-
bedrooms, living room, family
room. kitchen, large bath and
a half bath, utility room, stor-
age and carport on large lot
in Fairview Acres.
AN EIGHTY-FIVE acre farm
on blacktop, with 50 acres fen-
ced and sowed down; with plen-
ty running water and 9 acre
corn base. Good building sites.
A COMMERCIAL lot with build-
ing on So. 4th St., Extended,
formerly Sykes Bros. location.;
FULTON E. YOUNG, Reelty, I
office phone 753-7333, home,
7534946. 04-C
WILL DO SEWING, alterations
and etc. Reasonable Call 753-
3455. 0-2-C
LOCAL AND LIMO Distance
moving. Emerson Moyers, Au-
thorized Agents for Bekins Van
Lines Company. Call 753-5952
or 753 5324 11-0-2-C
HAVE YOUR place cleaned up
before winter. Bush-hogging by
the hour or the acre Call 489-
3572. 0-7-C
EMPLOYMENT WANTED for
trained secretary Trained in
accredited Business College.
Start work irrunediately. Call
753-7552. 04-P
WILL DO ironing in my home.
Call 753-8776. 0-4-P
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1961 FALCON. Used ColdsPot
refrigerator. Call after 4:00 p
m., 753-1477. 0-3-C
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, recently
0%erhauled, two new tires.
sharp. Phone 753-4440. 0-4-P
'59 CHEVROLET, truck, ltilion
stake bed, good condition,




August 6, 1968. Please bring





of classroom presentations are
used by the School of Educe-
Don of the University of Cali-
fornia at Santa Barbara to
evaluate the work of student
teachers
A later replay of the lesson
enables students to evaluate
themselves and each other, and
thus improve their teaching
performances
The next best thing to a new car:
a used car with a 100%  Quarantge,
CARROLL VW, INC. I MURRAY KENTUCKY 42071
800 CHESTNUi STREET TEL (502) 7)3-8550
FOR SALE
E. J. BEALE HOME
on Coldwater Road
contact . . .
Thomas Banks - Phone 753-1613
F0*-RENT
ONE AND TWO bedroom a-
partment and sleeping rooms.
Air-conditioned, all new, in-
cluding furnishings. Williams
Apartments, So 16th. Call 753-
8870 or 753-6660. Ott-S-C
NEAR NEW 3-bedroom brick 1
residence, North Hills Subdivi-
sion. Immediate possession. for
11__only $100.00 a month on I year
lease. Claucle I. Miller, Realtor,
Phone 753-5064 er 753-3059.
-0-2-NC
TWO BEDROOM house for rent.
Seini-or unfurnished. Phone af-
ter 5:00 p. m., 753-6012 or 753-
2486. 0-3-C
ONE TRAILER for rent. Can
be seen by appointment only.
See after 4:00 p. m. Dill's Trail-
er Court. 0-3-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-





8:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
- Plenty of Free !Parking
The Man Who Knows, Buys College
Shop Clothes
0-1, 3, 4
5043 after 4:00 p. m. 03-C
3-ROOM DUPLEX apartment
See at 503 Olive. Call 753-1246.
04-C
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Delivery boys, furn-
ish own car. Apply at Pizza-A.
Rams, 1600 Dodson, after 4:00
p. m. 0-3-C
WANTED: Couple or woman to
live in separate apartment in
home of widow at Kirksey. Rent
free. Call 753-1589 or 753-6349.
03-C
WANTED: Baby sitter to stay
in my home between the hours
of 2:30 to..-. 1.L00_p_. m. Call
753-8623, 0-3-C
WAITRESS WANTED for new
restaurant in Murray, for day
shift. Call 7534470 after 5:00
p. m. 0-3-C
NEED EXTRA MONEYS Part
time. $50.00 per. week, full
time $10000 For more infor-






1011 S. 4.11 Murray, Ky...--
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"PRIEST" AND WIFE AUtRESTED A self-proclaimed "priest"
of the East Village hippie "Church of the Mystifying Ela-
tion" in New York City, Southworth Swede, 24, Whittier,
Callf_and his wife Susan. 22, enter a. Witte station after a
raid on the church netted narcotics worth $10 million retail.
Nine "worshippers" also Were arrested
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 2. 1968
Wife Trails
LEICESTER, England (UPI)
-Wearing only her 'night-
gown, Mrs. Gladys Bewms got
up to have a drink of water.
Suddenly the door of the
house trailer her husband was
towing flew open and she fell
onto- the highway.
In Coalville, 12 miles away,
Geoffrey Bowma discovered his
wife was missing. He called po-
lice who told him a motorist
had found her sitting dazed In
the middle of the road She
was unhurt.
• • •
There are about 3,000 species
of lizards in the world.
Park Plunder
SURREY, England 'UPI. -
Reigate Park employes are
guarding a lake stocked with .
a water weed called olodea
crispa.
Persons have been stealing
the weed after nightfall and
selling it for a tidy Profit. Elf.,
dee crisps is used to oxygenate
aquariums
Tree Campaign
MANILA (UPI) - Education
authorities have asked the
Philippines' 6 million school
children to plant one fruit-
bearing tree every year for the
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TRUE OK FALSE? 15
ET TRUE OR FALSE?
1.4.44E4J ! WHAT A RELIEF! I THOO6H1
IT WOULD BE AN E55Ace TEST OR
SOMETHING! WHEW! I'M SAVED!
Abbie 'N Slats
A STATE TROOPER. PICKED
UP YOUR SON 80 MILES
OUT OF TOWN, MR. HUSE(k.








I-WAS HONN6 THE-Y WOULDN'T
FIND THAT MONEY, BUT IT'S
ALL THE PROOF I NE-ED





YOUR SON WITHOUT HEARING




TAKING A 'TRUE Cs? FALSE'
TEST IS LIKE.HAVING THE
WIND AT ?OUR BACK !
a t
by Ernie Bushzniller
by R. Van Buren
DON'T YOU TAO( TO- Aar
VOUNG LADY:: YOUR INFERNAL
INTERFERENCE STARTED TED















WE BRING BACK LONEOME POLECAT,
NOW KNOWN AS 'RAT WHO JILT DOG"
-MEANING ̀/OUR OLDEST
DAUGHTER."  
accotiling to court records.




















The Purchase Area Economic
Council has a new acting direc-
tor and a new chairman of its
board of directors.
Curiae Brown, Paducah, is the
acting director and Hoimes El-
lis, mayor of Murray, has ad-
vanced from vice chairman to
chairman of the board. Brown
had been the chairman
Brown will serve until a per-
manent director can be named.
His salary will be $1,025 per
month.
Brown also was given the au-
thority to hire and discharge
EOC employes except for mem-
bers of the professional staff.
The committee reported
PAEOC has sufficient funds to
see its operations through Oc-
tober.
Brown was elected chairman
of the EOC board cc Aug. 21.
Ellis was elected vice chair-
saw Clyde Wright was named-
secretary and Bill Howertan was
named treasurer.
Brown, at one time, headed
the EOC'. Nelson Amendment
prognun at a salary of 1751 per
month. A squabble ensued and
Brown's duties were curtailed
and his salary reduced. Still
later, he was restored to his old
* and served out his term at
the original rate of pas
Brown is a self-employed car-
penter. He resides at 1028 Hus-
bands St.
Ellis long has been active in
EOC affairs. Calloway, Mar-
shall, McCracken and Graves
coun ties participate in the
PAEOC programs.
samoot Porter, who bat bet
acting EOC director, 11101111e
his former post as Erector of
Operation Mainstream, a week
training program.
Letter To Editor
(Continued From P•ge 1)
aleloise and Dorothy Ritz)
Household Hints", or better yet,
write a book!
I don't know what the men's
reactions are to your priceless
experiences that you share with
us, but from my standpoint, it
has been a tremendous help to
me in understanding my 12
year old sons actions on what
he calls "women's work". All
my friends have said they en-
joy your antics in the kitchen.
The Ledger and Times is so
complete and curries all of the
news items, local, area and
world news. that I wish every-
one in and from Calloway Coun-
ty would subascibe. The few
who do not are missing a lot!
I only have one complaint.
We, who do not live in Mur-
ray, do not get the paper until
the following day, for example,
the mail is not available at the
New Concord Post Office until
about 11:30 a.m. A lot of meet.
lags, etc., are already over be-
fore we know they are even
scheduled_ I know this is not
year fault, since you cannot
print the announcements until
they are received but I do hope
you will rnannd your readers
to allow one extra day for this.
Thanks for your column Jim,
It even beats "Dear Abby"!
Yours truly,
(Mrs.) Evelyn V. Smith
FREE DOG
A free dog is available from
Polie Duncan who lives east of
Almo Mrs Duncan reports that
the dog is a good one, is full
grown and would make • nice
dog for somesne. Go east of
Ahno across the Clark's River
and ask for directions in that
area.
- -
The world's smallest rodent
Is the old world harvest mouse,
which attains weights of only
one-quarter ounce
THE LEDGER & TIMES  MURRAT_, MINIM
Barnett Funeral
Will Be Thursday
Funeral services for Miss Pat-
tie Barnett will be held Thurs-
day at two p.m. at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home with Rev. Samuel
It. Dodson officiating. Burial
will be in the Murray Cemetery.
Miss Barnett, daughter of the
late lrvan and Laura Hendricks
Barnett of Calloway County,
died Tuesday in Lexington at
the age of 89. She was a mem-
ber of the Flint Methodist
Church in Lexington where she
was employed as a secretary in
the office of the United States
Attorney.
The Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home is in charge of the
arrangements and friends may
call there.
DEMOS TO . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
Louie B. Nunn appoints the
secretary of state and "one com-
missioner from each of the two
political parties that polled the
largest vote in the last preced-
ing election."
Dams Oat in Cold?
Since the polls currently in-
dicate Humphrey finishing out.
of the top two, the Democrats'
could very easily find them-
selves without an electoral com-
missioner next year.
And, since the polls indicate
Humphrey gaining less than 20
per cent, the possibility - al-
though somewhat remote - ex-
ists that the Democrats could
be temporarily dropped from
the roils as a party.
They would have to regain a
spot on the ballot by filing a
number of petitions and would
have to gain 20 per cent at the
next election. This they could
easily do, but it would be hu-
miliating both nationally and




Census - Adults .... 110
Census - Nursery . .
Admissions. September 30, 1944
Miss Angela Beane. 1300 Sy-
camore. Murray; Clayton Ful-
ton, Route 3, Murray; Willie
Dunn, Route 4, Murray; Mrs
Gladys Garland. South 9th Ext.,
Murray, Ray Jourden, Route
I, Lynn Grove, Mrs Kathy
Wade, 901- Pogue. Murray; Miss
Jean Sheer, Route 6, Murray;
Mrs. Myrna Stubblefield, Route
3, Murray; Mrs. Joan Walker,
910 North 18th Street, Murray;
Miss Beverly Stone, Route I,
Dexter; Herbert Bailey, 8011
Olive, Murray; Mrs. Florence
Coursey, Dexter; John Jones,
Route 1, Murray; Toy Williams
Graoms. 737 Murray Crt., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Mary Williams, 106
No 9th Street, Murray; Mrs_
Martha Grogan, 104 North 10th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Minnie HP
len Clark. Route 1, Hazel; Baby
girl Mathis. Route 1, Benton,
Dismissals
Master Daniel Jeffery Elliott,
Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Marian
Cook. 906 Pogue, Murray; Na-
than Stokes, 914 Coldwater
Road, Murray; Mrs. Betty Hours
den. 1711 Farmer Ave., Mur-
ray Mrs. Marquita Sins, Route
5, Murray, Mrs. Norma Darnell,
Route 1, Almo; Mrs. Patsy
Scarborough, Route 5, Murray;
Virgil C Horton, Route 5, Mur-
ray; Mrs Ethel Hutson, Route
2, Hazel; Henry West, Route 1.
Hazel; Arthur Hargis, Route 1,
Murray; Ira Alexander (To
Cony Div.), Route 3, Mayfield;
Mrs. Allie Boggess, 415 South
10th Street, Murray.
America's first Doctor of
Philosophy degree was confer-
red by Yale University in 1881.
• • •
America's first bicycle fac-
tory was established in 1877.
who once ruled the state and
were held up as an example of
, 'rah .tionai strength thr.
I_ ,useat the nation, would ra-:r forego that humiliation.
/*pew itimet Blues Come
-..tia'---41.(7X To Market
By JOAN O'SULUVAN
WHEN is a blueberry ablueberry and when is
.t a huckleberry"
It's a question to stump city
slickers but not those who
Amw their blues. While both
oerries claim kinship there is
a definite difference Blueber-
ries are not only a lighter
shade of blue, but a larger
and sweeter berry with a seed
so small and soft it's scarcely
noticed
Whether you call them
•blue • or -buckle.- these de-
lightful berries are in season
now. so savor their flavor and










1% c washed fret*
blueberries
2 tbsp toasted almond
slivers
Drizzle 14 tsp sherry over
each cake shell, letting it soak
in. Place cake shells on bak-
ing sheet, toast in hot oven.
400'F. five minutes.
Whip cream until stiff, beat
in brown sugar Add berries
To serve Fill each shell
with scant 12 cup of berry
mixture Top each with lit
tsp. almonds Serves 4.
BLUEBEICILY HEILINGI'ES




% C sifted confectioners
sugar




1is then flaked coconut
• Drizzle lit tsp. brandy over
each cake slice, letting it *oak
Beat egg white until frothy.
•
FOR JIFFY DESSERTS, boy bakers cakes and add your own
cake shells and fill them with Blueberry Whip or top cake
gradually beat in sugar, con-
tinuing to beat until meringue
holds stiff peaks and is glossy
Carefully fold in blueberries
and almonds Top each serv-
ing of cake with 1-2 cup of
blueberry meringue -Sprinkle-
a teaspoon, of coconut over
each.
Place on baking sheet. Just
before serving, bake at 425`F
for five minutes or until co-
conut toasts and meringue





2 c fresh blueberries
and IS c water or
I it lb can blueberries
packed in water
1 (6 oz. I can frozen
concentrated raspberry-
lemon jUICE,111awRi
14 c butter or margarine
Mix cornstarch and sugar in
a saucepan
If using fresh berries, first
simmer with water 5 minutes
Dram liquid from canned or
cooked fresh berries Stir into
it raspberry-lemon juice Add
enough wailer to make 3 cups.'
Gradually stir liquid into corn-
starch Add butter Cook over
THIS IS THE SEASON for singing the blues with "berry" good ideas 
for breakfaat
pancake syrup d eeeee t sauce ispooned over ice cream and blueberry relish, f
or !rreaj
•
American in.t or Baking
touch Drizzle sherry over
with Blueberry Meringue.
;ow heat stirring until--sauce
bubblesLand thickens
Fold in- blueberries and
spoon hot over pancake stacks.
Makes about 3-i5 cups syrup,
BLit'EFIERR'S DESSERT
SAI'CE
2 c. fresh blueberries
% c. sugar
c. water or
I (14% oz.) can blue-
berries in heavy syrup




sugar and water for 5 mm-
tea. Cool.
Drain liquid from fresh or
canned blueberries. Add
enough water to make 2 cups.
--Combine lemon pudding and
syrup from berries Beat one
minute and let stand until
sauce thickens
Fold ;p bluebemes and co-







2 c. pt., cranberry
juice
3 c. fresh blueberries .
OR,
2 (10 ozn pkg frozen
dry-pack blueberries
I c finely chopped peeled
tart apples
Combine cornstarch and wa-
ter and stir until smooth. stir
in cranberry juice Cook over
low heat, stirring constantly
until sauce bubbles and thick-
ens Cool to lukewarm
Fold in blueberries 4ind ap-
ples.
Chill until t eady to serve.
Makes .4 cups
ABE FORTAS . . .
(Continued Freon Pape II
by the Supreme Courtaess than
34 hours alter the Senate, by
a wide margin, ref use,.1 to halt
a filibuster aimed at blocking
confirmation of Fortes, the 58
year-old associate justice and:
"I note the failure of the mo-
tion to end the filibuster in
the Senate with respect to my
nomination as chief justice of
the United States."
-The 1968 term of this court
begins, according to law, on
msnday Oct 7. I will of course,
be participating in ita work as
associate juattce.
The statement-actually a
copy of a letter to Johnson-
added: "In view of these cir-
euronances, I ask you to with-
linc my nomination as chief
'souse."
j Supreme Court aides said
I Forts-s wrote the letter to the
President Tuesday afternoon-
apparently just after the Se-
nate voted 45 to 43 to stop the
filibuster-14 short of a two-
thirds majority.
The letter was typed this
i morning and hand delivered by
IFortas' personal secretary, Mrs.
Gloria Dalton, to the White
'House at 11.15 a m. EDT.
Fortes told Johnson in the
letter "Continued efforts to se-
cure confirmation of the nomi-
nation, even if uitimately suc-
cessful, would result in a con-
tinuation of the attacks upon
the court which have character-
ised the filibuster-attacks whi-
st, have been sometimes ex-
treme and entirely unreirted
to responsible criticism. —
"Attacks of this sort maid
be especially inappropriate and
harmful to the court and the
nation if they should continue
while the court is in session,
or engaged in judication of is-
sues of great importance to the






Mrs. Elwood Lents, Area
President, and Mrs. Dale Mil-
ler, Secretary and treasurer
will conduct the business sess-
ion at the Area Homemakers
Meeting scheduled for Thurs-
day, October 10,
Judge S. W. Kellerman, Jr..
Referee for Bankruptcy, Din
trict Court, Louisville will be
the guest speaker. His topic
for discussion will be "Money
Management - Wise or Other-
The meeting will be held at
the Christian Church on High-
way 62 (Blandvilie Road) in
Paducah. It will begin at 9:30
and be completed before noon.
No lunch vrill be served ac-
cording to the hostess county,
Approximately 400 Homemak-
ers from all eight counties of
the Purchase Area are expected
to attend according to Mrs.
Maxine Griffin, Area Horne
Economics Program Leader.
The meeting is open to the
public and all members and in-
terested visitors are urged to
attend.
WEDNESDAY - 077`0BER 2, 196%
Ben Patterson
Passes Away
Ben Patterson of Hanel died
last night at the Lourdes Hos-
pital, Paducah He had entered
the hospital yesterday morning
to undergo surgery, but suffer-
ed a heart attack about three
p. in. and expired about mid-
night. He was 72 years of age.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lucy Patterson of Hard; one
daughter, Mrs. Porter Bromic&
of Hazed; four riders, Mrs. Nell
Brandon of Pans, Term., Mrs.
Jimmy Paschall of Memphis,
Tenn., Mrs. Loon Hendricks and
Mrs. Bill Jones of Halal; one
brother, Jess Patterson of Ha-
zel; eight grandchildren; four
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 210 p. m. at the
Hazel Baptist Church with Rev.
B. R. Winchester and Bro. Bill
Johnson officiating
Pallbearers will be Dan Pat-
terson, Bill Jones, Thune111
Jobe, Jimmy Bramlett, CUM&
White, and Joe Adams. —
Burial will be in the
Market Report
Federal Slate Market News
Service, Oct. 2, 1968 Kentucky
Purchase Area Hog Market Re-
port Inokidee 9 Buying Stations
Receipts 706 Heed, Barrows and
Gilts, Mostly 26e Higher, le
stellate 50e Higher, Sows,
Steady
0
US 2-3 1313-240 lbe $19 75-20.25,
Few 1 & 2 $33.50;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $19.26-W.75;
US 2-4 230-260 las $18.7549.26;
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $18.25-18.73;
SOWS:
US 1,1 270-350 Ills 516.50-17.50;
US 1-3 300-460 Rs 516.00-16.50,




by United Press International
Americans in 1965 had an
adjusted gross income of ap-
proximately $429 billion of
which more than $254 billion
was taxable.
Onagtery with the an-ange-
manta by the Miller Funeral.
-House of Basel where friends
may call.
(Osidiresad Pram Page 1) •
Johnny. Vera. Lorene, Lafa-
yette, Mason and Albert. Mason
died in 1915. Albert died in
1923, Lafayette died in 1965
and Johnny in 1982. She has
only two living daughters: Mts.
E. B. Williams and Mrs. Ray-
mond Colson both of the east
side of Calloway County. Mr.
Boon, her husband, died in
1917 Mrs. Mettle also had four
step children. Mrs. Emmitt Er-
win (Mary) is the only one still
living.
On her birthday Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Williams, Mr. and
Mrs Emm itt Erwin, Lucille
Cooper, Mrs Bessie Colson and
Mrs Laura Geurin met at her
home for a fish dinner On the
following Sunday some sixty
relatives and friends met at her
home for a bountiful meal on
the front lawn. Included were
children, grandchildren, treat
grandchildren and great great
grandchildren. Some fifteen or
twenty people came by in the
afternoon to extend their best
wishes.
Mrs Outland has always been
very active and worked hard all
her life except for the past few
years. She is now unable to do
needle work which she so lov-
ed, due to failing eye slight.
She is still able to help some
in preparing vegetables for
canning and freezing. During
her lifetime she has pieced
hundreds of quilts, as well as
crocheting and embroidery.
She still enjoys visits from
her many relatives and friends
and is able to do some visiting
herself. She spent nine months
of the past year in the local
ital and Westview Nurs-
ing Home but her favorite
place in all the world is to be
at her own home.
She is a very strong willed
person. having overcome ill-
nesses a lesser person could
not have defeated. She is al-
ways interested in other people
end willing to do anything she
can to help Everyone who




lfl PtlIVIENTION "posters" drawn by children "ignalize Fire Prevention Week, Ott. 6-12.
The posters are part of the Hartford Insurance Group's Junior Fire Marshal program:
Upper left: Diane Brownlee, Prairie Village, Kan. Upper right: Theresa Honn, Clinton,
Mo. Lower left: Chris Waldron, Fort Wayne, Ind. Lower right Stephen Denesen, Seattle,
Wash. The superimposed figure is "Johnny Hartford."
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
have guest day at the meeting
to be held Thursday, October
3, at 1:30 p.m. at the club house.
Mrs. Tom Ernes, Mrs. Ray-
mond Roof, and Mrs. James
Asheraft will present the pro-
gram on "Capsule Table Sett-
ings"
The devotion on "Before use
Frost" will be given by Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk.
Hostesses for the day will be
Mesdames James BYm, E. S.
Ferguson. Maurice Crass. 'Van-
dal) Wrather, R. L. Ward, Lin-
ton Clanton, C. C. Farmer, Mor-
rison Galloway, Dick Sykes, and
Lester Nanny.
. LUTON. England (UPD-A
thief who took men's clothing
from a local shop left behind
his old jacket and trousers.
...ow...am+ co, ant •.•
Volkswagen doesn't do it again.
MID
Beautiful. Ifs not any longer.
It's not any lower. And it's not
any wider. The 1969 Volkswagen.
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